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OFFICERS
A. A.Kren, Cas ier
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D. VYATTELET

STORE
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and
Strictly Pure and
Wines, in the market.
Call in and sec us
sold only in Packages.

LIQUORS;
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Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
;hd Cigarettes. Stock always iic' and fresh
Manzanares Ave.; next door to Post Office.
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Flour
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Absolutely Puro..
Celebrated for Its great leavening"
strength and hniilthfiilncss. Assures the
fooil against alum and all f rms of
common lo the cheap brands.-
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One of the most favorable signs
of
the times is the fact that the
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
was up from vote for the protective tariff in
Edwin
Swisher
Dr.
Socorro, New Mexico.
the senate is much greater than
San Antonio last Monday.
Will practice In all Courts.
The wenther has been very the republican vote in that body.
Mrs. Mary Riggle has been
warm here for a portion of this
elected one of the teachers in the
WARREN FERGUSSON & BRUNER week.
Attorneys AT Law.
The board of county commis- Raton schools. She has for many
SoAlbuquerque.,
New Mexico. sioners is in session as a board of years been identified with the
corro
schools
was
our
and
one
of
equalization.'
best teachers.
G. W. Gwinn was down from
W. B. CIllLDKR.S
The chaplain prays, Jerry
Water Canon, where he is mining,
and the House adjourns,"
brays,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
last Wednesday.
says
Pittsburg "Times." At
the
A1V i'(jii' ()up, N, M.
A nine pound boy was born to the same time the Senate stays,
Mr. and Mrs. Melquaides Luna avoids
tariff delays, and the coun
Saturday night.
last
try hoorays.
James o.
Hon. W. K. Martin returned
Mrg. J. T. Wintermute, at the
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
from a business trip to Silver City depot lunch counter, has cakes,
bncyiro, N. M. the first of the week.
pies, rolls, bread, etc., always on
Odlce in T.i rj T!!c;ck.
hand; also sodas and root beer
democratic
It is said that all the
on ice. Ice cream and cake every
itm
Fe
city
Santa
of
'the
members
Sunday. She invites all to give
F. W. CLANCY.
council have resigned.
her a call.
The raising of beet sugar is
Estevan Samora was shot last
Alburj-.crqu- c,
N. M. bound to becdme one of the great
Monday night by someone shootagricultural interests of New Mex ing through his window after he
BERN A It D S. HOUiiY
ico.
had retired. He was not dangerATTORNEY AT LAW."
The republican senatorial cau ously hurt and it seems impossible
Albuquerque, N. M cus has voted to stand together to get any further particulars than
All Branches of the prnctlce attended to on all the schedules of the tariff the mere fact of the shooting.
bill.Notwithstanding the whines of
W. W. Dudley.
L. T. Michenor.
For an enjoyable evening you some of our democratic friends,
DUDLEY & M ICR EN OR
should attend the Mt. Carmel the United States senate is giving
ATTORNEYS ANO COUNSELLORS
convent entertainment Tuesday the new tariff bill its prompt work
"
AT LAW.
and attention. This fact is worth
night.
Wellington, D. C.
P. O. Box 14,
Jas. G. Fitch returned from millions of dollars to the nation's
Silver City, the first of the week, treasury and to the business world.
B. F. ADAMS
Citizen is
The Albuquerque
where he had been attending
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
"Felix
following:
for
the
authority
court.
Albuquerque, N. M.
divides
the
he
says
that
Martinez
The republican party is now
Miguel
Will practice in nil the Courts.
San
of
county
printing
very largely engaged in keeping
the promises made in its platform county with the Optic because of
II. J. ARERNATHY,
the services that paper rendered
last year.
democratic party last fall
PHYSICIAN
SURGEON.
AND
There were 159 postmasters ap to the
for the bolt of the
accounts
This
Office over'Socorro National Bank pointed on the first day of the
Optic."
present month. Very good work
Last Monday Maurice Strauss
for one day.
HENRY VINCENT
Leo Wattelet, two young
and
Remember the Convent of Mt.
of Socorro, were playing
boys
DEALER in
lawn
and
Carmel cnteitainment
pistol, when by some acci
a
PnTinrnl Mnrnlinr.rlinn party at the convent gardens next with
Strauss boy discharged
the
dent
Üüiiülül MGlbUaiiUIDD Tuesday night.
it wounding young Wattelet in
The daily newspapers say that
Happy to say the
the arm.
Full Line of the Latest Notions
the appointment for United States wound is not a bad one and the
always on hand.
marshal for New Mexico may be
injured boy is around all right.
MANZANARES AVE.
SOCORRO, N. M.
expected soon.
Great preparations are being
Something must be done about
at Las Vegas and at Santa
made
E. E. DUrcLircGAME'O
stock running at large in the
Fe for the reception of Governor
SSSJY OFFICE VLABo'ilATOnY streets destroying gardens and Otero on his arrival home from
Hatnr'V bv malt or other property.
FxtKblWird In Colorado,
Washington. It is expected that
íxpn-will rtM'flva prompt and
ntirrMon.
The city council met last Mon he will be sworn in as governor of
Gold & Silver Bullion
day night, with Councilman Stack- - New Mexico sometime next week.
Addrm, 1736 1738 Lswra.-- C'.., Sinter, lo.
pole in the chair, and had a good The governor telegraphs that he
working session.
will reach Las Vegas Saturday
The appointment of Hon. M. A evening.
I.
Otero for governor seems to have
The school board met last Monciven excellent satisfaction all day evening and transacted conover the territory.
siderable business. The principal
Abran Abeyta drew a fine question now before the board is
Kelly,
New Mexico, bicycle as a prize from the San to give the city first class schools
Francisco Examiner. It will be for the usual length of the time
here in a few days.
for the school year and to keep
The fourth annual commence inside the amount that comes in
Careful determinations made of
all kinds of ore, and more
mcnt exercises of the university from taxes as provided by the
especially of
Bateman law.
of New Mexico, at Albuquerque
(J OLD.
SILVER, LEAD
AND took place this week.
Judge William Burns, deputy
COPPER.
Capt. A. B. Fitch, the operator collector of internal revenue, and
And at very Reasonable Prices. of the Graphic mines and smelt- so well known here as one of the
ing works at Magdalena, was a most genial and affable of men, is
visitor to Socorro last Wednes now stationed at Thcenix, Arizona,
where he will continue to reside
day,
There comes the news from all and engage in the practice of law
parts of the country, without re when he goes out of office with
I
trilllHtli
gard
to party views, that business the present democratic regime.
sí i si iwiwirii
in all lines shows a decided im "Billy" Burns' hosts of New Mexico friends wish him success and
TONSORIAL ARTIST. provement.
The anticipated wheat crop of a whole lot of it.
Only first class work done.
Manuel Blanchard, of San An40,000,000 bushels will in a measSatisfaction Guaranteed. ure compensate Kansas for the tonio was drowned in the Rio
tendencies with which Grande at that place, while in
Socorro, N. EX populistic
in has so sorely been afflicted of bathing last Sunday. At the time
of this writing the body has not
Give him a call.
late years.
Albert J. Fitch, formerly in the been recovered but is supposed
mercantile business at Kelly, is to have floated down the river.
now working a lease on the The deceased was a young man
Graphic mines and has a number who was well liked by all who
VON SCHULZ & LOW
knew him and was a former resiof men in his employ.
of Las Vegas. He was some
ASSAY ERS. CHEMISTS,
aud BULAlfred Katzenstein is fitting up dent
LION DEALERS.
months ago married to the daughthe larger building adjoining his
1740 Champa St.
ter of Hon. Demetrio Perez, since
P. O. Drawer 1587.
place of business. He will soon
Denver, Colorado.
which time he removed to San
move in and this will give him Antonio, lie was the son of
PllICr.8 FIR
A8SAYS: Gold,
Silver, Lnua or Copper. I. tiO eai'li; any much more room as well as makChas. Blanchard a former business
two, $1 .60; any thri h, t'.'.úO. Complete ing it more convenient for hi
man of Socorro, but now of Las,
price list and sample bufa furuiehid on
Vegas.
patron.
application.
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TJnited States and foreign patents obtained.
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W. W. DUDLEY & CO.
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors of Patents
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Deposits,
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PfvoM to the
Itfnnbliran at II times.
Interests of Hnrnrro, Socorro fonnty anil
Itps all tlw Minllin Territory In enpml.
ing news of tlitt Brent mineral secilou.
Iwftt

THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROOMS.

In the senate the concurrent
resolution offered by Allen, Nebraska, was agreed to, nationalizing the
exposition to be held at Omaha and requesting the president to invite-- '
foreign nations to participate. A
joint resolution on the same
general subject was agreed to, suspending immigration and Chinese
exclusion laws so as to permit
foreign laborers to take ch je of
foreign exhibits, at the
exposition.
There is a great deal of complaint about stock running at
large in the city. There is a herd
of burros running loose that have
been doing a great deal ot damage"
at different places and it is un- necessary to say that there is a
whole lot 'of "cussing" about if-and the city government and city
marshal come in for their share'
because stray stock is not taken
up. The ordinary human' man
does not care to have his garden1
and other property all destroyed
in a single night and then to be
expected to look smilin g about it.
trans-Mississip-

pi

Trans-Mis-sissip-

pi

"

Albright has the following truthful remarks to make'
concerning the profits of alfalfa
raising: "Alfalfa is better than a
Col. J. G.

bank account, for it never fails) or'
goes into the hands of a receiver,"
said the colonel. "It is weather
proof, for cold does not injure
heat makes it grow all the
better. A winter flood will not
drown it, and a fire will not kill it.
As a borer it is equal to an
artesian well; it loves water and
bores to reach it. When growing"
there is no stopping it. Begin
cutting a twenty acre field and
when your last load of hay is
handled at one end of the field it
it ready to cut again at the other
end. For filling a milk can an
alfalfa cow is equal to a handy
pump. Cattle love it, hogs fatten-upoit and a hungry horse wants
nothing else. If your land will
grow alfalfa you have the drop on
dry weather. Once started on
your land, alfalfa will stay by you
like Canada thistles or a
mortgage, but only to make you
wealthier and happier. Evidences
of the profitableness of alfalfa on
irrigated land ii the semi-ariregious multiply from year to.
year,
it-an-
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WSEAT BOUGHT AND SOLI.
OHN GREENWALD,' Proprietor.

MOST

PERFECT MADE.

Crp
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Cre.nn of Tartar Powder. Fre
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
A pure

40 Years

the StanJari.

a

then remained as cashier of the ricase answer by return mail saySan Miguel National Bank at Las ing whiit you know about him.
Vegas, N. M from 1880 to 1885. Yours truly,
John J. Sexton.
He was twice elected City Treas- P. S. The authorities here have
urer of Las Vegas, and in 1888, taken charge of his things. The
was elected Clerk of the Probate skeleton was buried where found.
Court and Recorder of San Mig- - A grey American horse, unbrand-cd- ,
uel County, which office he was
turned up in this vicinity
holding when appointed Clerk of about six months ago and was
the United States District Court supposed to have been his. J.J. S.
of the Fourth Judicial District of
There is no doubt but that the
New Mexico by
Justice skeleton was that of Francis
O'Brien, and held that position Schlatter. It is positively known
during the Harrison administra that on his last trip through this
tion.
section of the southwest after his
Mr. Otero was married in 1S88 long stop at Denver, he rode a
to Miss Caroline V. Emmctt of grey horse, and that the animal
St. Taul, Minn., the yonncrest was unbranded. The horse was
dauehter of
lustice La- - presented to "The Healer" by a
l
layette i.mmeii, ui minnesota, Denver admirer. Albuquer Citiand has one son living. He is a zen.
member of the Republican Territorial Central Committee of San
To climb that

dent; E.W. Collier, G.W. Wallace,
that he was finally selected as a
compromise candidate.
George II. Wallace was origi- nally a candidate for governor,

THE CHIEFTAIN.

He is a relative of Mrs. McKinlcy
and settled up her father's estate.
He lived in Ohio until 1876, when
he removed to Missouri.--- ! re went
W. 8. WILLIAMS, Editor.
to reside in New Mexico two
years ago. He was consul to
Melbourne during the Harrison
TERMS OF MCB8CRIPT10N.
Star (Washing- administration.
Btrlctl t in ad rate.
1M ton, D. C.)
One rear
1.88
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COLLIER'S WEEKLY

t.

The best daily newspaper that Of all Weekly Paper ther mnst b
comes to this office and perhaps ona whfrh a the best; Collier's Weekly
It that one.
the best all around daily newsIt is made by rnmhlnalloa of tb
writers anit lh irvilpit art lata
paper published in the United greatest
fa the world, who are regular contrlou- States is the St. Louis Daily Globe vrs to 111 page, and each of wbom oc
Democrat.

The news in all

de-

cupies

a pnie every week.
Mayo W. Hazeltine writes the Edito
axe

partments is full, accurate and rials. There Is no living man who
thinks i raighter. and can
complete. If you wish political clearer,
thought with such cogency
news, the general news of the charm at ho.
commercial, religious or
sporting news, you will find it in
the St. Louis Daily
and so arranged that you can
find the particular news you are
looking for without searching the
paper all over for it. The tele
graphic service of this newspaper
is the fullest and most coniplete
of any paper published in the
United States or in the entire
world. If you wish to keep in
formed on the current events of
the day you can do no better than
The
read the
subscription price to mail sub
scribers, including the big Sunday
edition is only $6 per year tor the
daily, and only
per year for

day,

Globe-Democr-

coo-Tr- y

mat)

Edgar Saline wrhefOtirHote-Book.- "
The wide acope and brilliant quality ff
taw tnmout writer e mind peculiarly at
blm for tliia function.
Julian Hawthorne doce our "Vtta- scope." These papera add week v
week to the wealtb of a reputation already

world-wide-

.

L.at, but not last. Kdgar Fawcett. in
hit "Men, M aunen and Moods." flexte
himself at hit best; and that best it un-

surpassed by any contemporary author.
Hit social pbilotphy, hie tatlre. bie
humor and bit poetry constitute him the
favorite writer of men and women of
the world.
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be governor of
M..
Vegas,
to
It is probable that the United
At for our Artiste wordt cannot de
Starr marshal for New Mexico New Mexico. This nomination
scribe pictures, and these dmwingi will
apeak
for tuemsclyes. Ho bright a galwas sent to the Senate this morn
will be appointed soon.
axy of famout namct as we eipect to
present auTer before shone together la
ing, and there is no possible doubt
frightful mrmnt-iany Journal.
peak, the
The proposed tariff on wool of hii confirmation. The Presi Miguel County and Chairman of
Thie incomparable; paper roet to ererr
a tourist
will be a great help to the finan dent has observed the home rule the Republican Central Commitsubscriber for 4.00 a year, payable 60
has to hire a rr (fuguide
tee
San
County.
of
He
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every month. On receipt of your
licensed
cent
lar
policy in this appointment and it
cial resources of New Mexico.
who has spent a
order the paper will he tent yon for ono
was
a
delegate
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to
the
in
month; then our collector will call on you
will be well received at home
ascents of this
tor the first payment of 50 centsjaud b
The terms of thirty federal sen- where he has spent all his life. National Convention at Minne
particular mountwill call for a limitar tum every month
him,
Without
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a
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and
of
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the
Of
March
until the full subscription of $4.00 it
ators expire
3, 1899.
His. Republicanism has never been
the authoriticswill
paid. Iu no other way can the money
Harrinot permit the asthese fourteen are republicans, in doubt, being always loyal to mittee to notify President
he invested to secure sucb ample return
would be
It
cent.
of
son
his
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of intellectual profit and pleasure.
fifteen democrats and one popu- his party. He will succeed Gov.
Bat
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when a woman
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Mr.
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life
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Sixteen Pages every week and 620toto649
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by consulting an issue
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ONLY
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DOLLAR
IS
YEAR,
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Washington, D. C, June s.
National Hank, and also clerk of
New York.
educated person, unquestionably the biggest, best
mr. vncro was originawy a can
of Miguel the U. S. district court of the
The
nominations
there is no authority to prevent and cheapest national news jourOtero to be Governor of New fourth judicial district of New didate for United States mtrshal,
it except the au- nal published in the United States.
with
solid
practically
the
Teiri
thority of comMexico, and George H. Wallace Mexico, under Chief Justice O'
EXPIRIENOK.
Strictly Republican in politics, it
mon sense.
Still GIVES ALL THE NEWS, and
The derangeto be secretary, were today con Brien, during the Harrison ad torial indorsement. The fisht for
ments to which
firmed by the senate. Gov. Otero ministration.
Mr. Otero is prom the Governorship became so warm women's delicate and intricate organism is gives it at least three days earlier
Perea,
the
being
Pedro
candidates
than it can be bad from any week
Bfifely prescribed for by
be
only
can
subject
will leave tor New Mexico on inent in Masonic circles, being a
an educated, experienced physician. Dr. ly paper published anywhere.
It
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F.
Price,
li.
a
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ji
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Tuesday. Secretary Wallace will member of Las Vegas Commandindispensable
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farmer,
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and
Hotel
Hie
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nection of the Vice President;
to this merchant or professional man who
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physician
No
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and
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daily
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read
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time
as
for them? troubles, ever invented.
ounndentlsL Okloal avenoy for securing patenta
to the wool schedule of the tariff has been busy all the afternoon
America. We bare a Wajibiiifrtoo office.
which reaches ana paper; while its great variety of Id Patent
George I!. Wallace was origi It is the only remedysource
Co. rasetr
taken tbrounh lduiia
01 me unucuiiy
bill.
receiving congratulations from far
removes me internal
special notice In tfae
well
selected
reading
matter
way.
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a
in inn true mitural and scientific
Governor.
for
candidate
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
Mr. Wallace says that if he can and near, and the Daily Hotel
Any woman consulting Dr. Pierce, either makes it invaluable as a home
is a relative of Mrs. McKinlcy tvrsrm:itlv
baaoUftlly lllnnrrated. tonre circulation of
or hv letter, will receive, free of and family paper.
Remtmber
secure the adoption of the amend- - Reporter joins in the wish that lie
Inttrnsl, weekly, ternis$íl.UÜ a yeari
the professional advice of a skilled the price, only one
bpeclmon ooplns and H4JI0
and
up her father's estate, charge,
a year Eaoleutlflo
dollar
nccialist. No mere nurse, however excel
tent Irpe. Address
ment which he favors it will be his administration will be very He settled
1842, lent sue may oe as a nurse, uatiuc umin- - Sample copies free.
born
was
26.
December
MUNN a CO.,
worth $300,000 annually to New successful to his Territory and
eric;c or skill to presentir remedies lor comPrinting
Maw York.
Co.,
Bnasasy,
Address,
Globe
Ml
n Akron, Ohio, graduated at plicated diseases, and no sensible woman
Mexico, and he thinks that he himself.
Mo
Louis,
with so unsafe a guide.
St.
life
risk
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Cleveland, and served with the
Wnmrti will Hnd the most valuable knowlrdp-can do the territory better service I His father was a man of ex
abrnit their own physical being in Dr. Tierce's
Army
of
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Cumberland
three
vjuhuub
tree nooic, ' i ne
by remaining in .Washington for cellent education and general
For fute job printing come to
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free, on receipt ot at
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a while and working for the culture, speaking English, and
rne COM
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mcrciai and manufacturing busi- dress
Meiliciil Association,
V.V.Iu. D:".c:.
amendment than he could by re- - French fluently. He founded the ness until 187G, when he
em- a Frt n :li
Ttnflhlcv N. Y.
If
ESTRAY NOTICE.
went to
hindiair is desired, send lo cent extra
.turning to the territory at onct mercantile firm of Otero, Scllars
In nil), to pav the extra cost
cents
r.nd engaged in breeding OI IU1 Wore DUUusuuie uuu Hiiowmwi uiuuiug.
Missouri
Notice is hereby given that I
& Co. This firm was one of the
and qualifying.
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fine sheep. He was President of
have taken up at my premises
Secretary
great
the
Gov.
and
factors
mercantile
Both
Otero
in
Magdalena,
following
near
the
the Missouri Wool Growers' Asso
Wallace were callers upon the development of the Southwest.
stray animals, whose kind, numof
eleven
years,
ciation
Secretary
International Gold Mining: Conber, colors, marks and brands are
President today. Representative It was located at the terminus of
the National Wool Growers' Asso
vention.
more particularly described as
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A. T. & B. F. Time Table
So.

,

EA8T.

Kl PIK
Albuquerque,
Lamv

8.41 P
11.815

pm
m
55 am

VIM
Lsjanta
1.M

Ksnsss City
Cblcsgo
No.

10
.TO"
10
P
1.

TO

m

10-0-

43 i ni
Albuquerque
H.40 km
KIPsso
CniCAGO LIMITED.
went.
East,
m
11.50
Albuquerque
9 20 ra
9 10 a m
KmibrsCUt
0.00 pm
ra
p
8.00
Chicago
8.80 a m
Coupon ticket to tirlnclpni points In
United Staies, Canada and Mexico, and
accideilt tickeu on sale.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.

GOING

NORTH.

6 19

p.m.

12:lSp. m.

No. 88 Way Freight

'
8i5a. m.
GOIHG SOUTH.
4 48 a. m.
So.l Psosenger
1 &o. m.
So. 5 Way FreiRbt
4:24 p.m.
"83 Thro "
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Munday.
7 45 a. ra.
Leaves
18:10 p. m.
Arrives

"84 Thro

Atlartio & Pacific.
(Western Division.
C. W. SMITn. Receiver.

TIME TABLE NO. 45
Effective February 14th,

No.
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No.
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So.
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Denver
La Junta
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Gallup
Hoi brook
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7.10a
8.05&
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5.35p
8.30p

1897.

EASTWARD
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55p

1.03.
.00p
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9.45p
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4.10p
19 80p
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7.20p 6 60parAeb Fork

9 No. 6

10 00p

Winnlow

1

11.80a
80a
8 05a 1.10
6.2 a 6,65a
6 00
2 SOa

7.15p;WAsliFrkar

10.85

ht Prescott Iv
7.00 ht Phoenix Iv 130p

7 S0p 6 50p IvAsh Fork a 8.25a
10.60p 9 20p PeacuSprl 4 0"a
8 0a
Kingman
2.00u U.ODp
11 30p
4 40n LO".
Needles
10 05p
0.20a 8.80a Blake
8 OOp
9 25a 4.40a
Bsgdad
l.OOp 7.40s
5.4p
Daggett
6.20p
5 15p 8.10a
Birstow
6. OOp
arMojave lv
1 20p
Los Angele 10.15a
6.25p 8an Diego
7.45a
7.40a 10. 15a Sua Fr isco

65a

5

1.20
10 20p

7 40p

6.00p

4p

8

oop

l
13

t0p

9.60a
"

S.OOr.

Limltvd Trains No.
and
.
No. 4
run
No. 8 leaves Chicago Wednesdays
nil Saturdays, passes Albuquerque 12:05
p. m. Fridays and Mondays; Barstow
1:55 p. m. Tuesdays and Saturdays
at Los Augeles 8:00 p. m. Tues8

east-houn-

wnt.-hmin-

.l

semi-weekly-

days and Saturdays.
Pussengers for north of Mojave
ets roading via Mojave change at

tickBar-slo-

to No. 5.

No. 4 leaves Los Angeles at 8:00 a. 01.
Tuesdays and Fridays parting Barstow
1:55 p. m., and Needles 7:30 p. m. same
days; Albuquerque 8:55 p. m. Wednesdays and Saturdays, arriving at Chicago
9:43 a. m. Fridays and Mondays.
Passengers from noith of Mojave may
take the Limited either at Barstow or
the Needles.
Only first claos tickets sold at full
rates are honored on the Limited Trains.
Pullman 1'alace bleeping Cars dsily
through b ' ween Chicago and San
Francisco a i Chicago and Los Angeles
Pullman T urist Sleeping Cars daily
through between Chicago and San Francisco and (Jr. cago and Los Angeles.
Tourist ca.o leave San Francisco every Tuosday and Los Angeles every
Wednesday, running through to Kansas
City, Chicago and Boston.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can
be reached only via this line.
Ask for a beautifully illustrated book
which will be mailed free.
Don A. Swbbt,
Gen. Pass. Agent, Albuquerque, N. M

Jno W. Terry.

Alfalfa for Sale.
SOCORRO, N. M.
Northwest Corner Plaza

H. K. Street, Ranpe Foreman,
P. O. Luna, N. M.
E. Learnard, Superintendent,
Williams, Arizona.
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PARIS REPORTERS.

Eifetc4 ot Thara

Or4t

When tha "ohlof of the service of Informations" consents to, annex a
his aptitudea are first utilized
In the "department dea chiens crevea."
This ia the professional slang for picking up snob, items at tha police stations
aa ara not sent In to tha prefecture. For
a
this work he will be paid 9 or 8
a line for those Inserted, on the
avaraga about on In twenty of whnt he
hands in. These modest aaxiliarles have-onlexceptionally the perspective of
power to make themselves noted. Indeed their role Is limited, for if they
learn of an aocldont or an affair out of
the common run they must telephone
the fact to their papers, from whonoe
the chief tends as soon as possible one
s
or two staff reporters, but if the
of the hour or the gravity of the
veut justifies such an initiative, the
titular of the "chiens croves" becomes
somebody. In this ease, if he is clever,
he can render his journal special service
by avoiding a "bent," and he will be
well recompensed. This is why, over at
the Cafe du Coq d'Or, consumers sometimes hear a young man at a neighboring table shont gleefully to his comrades, "At last I have my first crime!"
and the comrades presa his hand and
congratulate him warmly.
Perhaps he is promoted to the dignity
oi "enquetenr, " or Interviewer. Now
ha receives a retaining salary of $50 to
160 a month and ia paid extra for all
she linea he writes, so that he usually
earn 835 to $80 weekly. He must give
his definite measure, however, and show
if he really has the gift of the profession, for after two or three failures he
would be thanked and have his head
cut oft Of the 150 reporters who each
year spring up on the Parisian press
ight or ton at moat survivo and beoome
corporals and sergeants In the profession. To suooeed it is necessary not only
to have good health, perfect bearing, a
courtesy and education which permit of
being received everywhere, but groat
clearness of ideas and a remarkable
power of assimulation. The reporter
may know nothing, but ho must be
quiok at understanding everything. It
is necessary that, a question being given,
be should know in a few instants who
it the person in Paris the most probable
to solve 11 Ho umst go to see this person or some one else equally informod,
and in 90 phrases of an interview gather
a olear, net and precise resumo of the
responses to moka He muxt aleo have
the scent of a detective and above all
love for his profession.
I know a Paris reporter who was sent
out to writ about the doings of a foreign sovereign then at a French watering place. He went to the chateau where
the monarch was stopping, but was politely kicked out by the grand chamberlain. "We telegraph daily, " the latter
aid, "news relative to his majesty to
our national papera. You can take from
them for your oolumns. " This did not
satisfy my confrere. He had been sent
at muoh expense on this special work,
and it would never do for him to do
nothing during his sojourn. A brilliant
idea struck him. lie bad got acquainted
With au old man who had formerly been
employed in the telegraphy department
of the army. 60 he said to the
"Would you be capable of writing out the value of the letters transmitted by the Morse system by simply
hearing the tiokUck of the instrument?"
"Parbleu, that is only the infancy of
business, " answered the other. "Woll,
lr, I will give you a louls every morning if yon will come and pass a quarter
of an hour at the postoflice. "
The next day, at the hour when the
dispatches from the chateau arrived,
those two men were very busy in the
offioe over an imaginary oorreipondonoe,
but as soon as tho Morse instrument began to tiok the old man inscribed on a
sheet of paper letters of foreign words
he did not understand. The reporter
read those words over his shoulder. lie
immediately translated them, and the
official dispatoh was soarcely off when
he sent the same thing in French to his
Paris paper. The telegraph employees
naturally supposed that this literal
translation was given to its sender by
one of the sovereign's honsehold, while,
aa for the royal guest and his gruud
chamberlain, they had the pleasure of
reading la the Paris journal details concerning themselves I0113 before their
national papers arrived.
When a reporter has in analogous
shown the resources of his
mind, he generally obtains a fixed salary
whloh assures him a revenue independent of the fluctuation of actualities.
He is, for instance, charged with relations with a cabinet minister, reporta
of expositions, publie reunions, eta, but
ven in favorable conditions it is excep
tional thai he gains more than $200 a
month.
Moreover, the fatigue is such
and tha nervous tension so 00 tut ant that
the employment cannot be filled for
many years. This is the reason why
there are no old reporters in Paris, and
why those who are more than 40 years of
age are pointed out with pride. Long
before that age those who are able to
make their car mart as journalist are
classed aa "artiollers. " They have
shown that they can do reporting otherwise than with their lega, and then they
know the honor of the first page and the
joys of signature. I am glad to add
that generally these "artiuliers, " whatever their rank or employment, preserve
In their hearts good opinion of these reporters, and there is a local saying to
the effeot that "one becomes a journalist; he ia born a reporter. " Paris Cor.
New Orleans Picayune.
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ROOFING
costs only $2.00 per 100 square feet.
Mkm a good roof for years and
Qaiii.Kliistio Paint cos's only 60
cetils per gfll. in bbl, lots,- or $4 50
or 5 pul turn. Color dark red. .Will
stop leaks in tin or iron roofs, and
will last for yesra. Try it.
Send stamp for samples anil full
pnrUi'uliug.
OrM ELASTIC ROC FINO CO.
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New York
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PER MONTH
Locality
Own
Your

made easily and honorably, without capital, during your upare hours. Any man,
woman, hoy, or girl can do the work handily, without experience.
Talking ung
necessary. NolhiiiR like it for
ever offered hefore. Our workers
always prosper.
No time wnatcd In
learning the business. We teach you in
a nlijht how to siiccee.l from the first
hour. You can uiukn a triul without expense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the business kuc essfully, and guarantee you
against failure If you but follow our
simple, plulu instructions. Reader, If
you are in need of ready money, sml
want to know all nliout tho best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a tlocu-lucglvlug you all the particulars.
money-makin-
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Wholesale and Retail

MEAT - MARKET,
South
of Plaza,
Side
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Now Mexico.

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.

REWAltD.
The undersigned will pay the
sum of one hundred dollars reward for the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons unlawfully handling or stealing any live
stock belonging to any member
of the bocorro County Stock
urowers association.
Juan Jose Baca,
President
Ramon C. Montova,
Secretary.

o. rr. BROWN
(Successor
to Brown

LIYERY

:

FEED

FIRST CLASS

&

Berry)

SALE-:-STABL-

Tl X

E

Dcaursln

j

RIGS

RECOMPENSA

HAY

Nosotros los avajo firmados Furnished on short
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
notice.
como recompensa por el arresto
y convicción de cualesquier persona o personas manejando legal
mente o robando animales perteneciente a cual quier miembro
de la associacion decria de ganado
aei concuuo de socorro.
Juan José Baca,
Prest.

LJ
ALSO

Transfer and bus line

Seoty.

A. P. T. L.
The American Protective Tariff League
is a national organization advocating
" Protection to American Labor and
Industry " a) explained by its constitu:

" Th cSjutt ot

Amanean

Lnj

tHisj
Ly a tariff

lab"r

on

hull
mt.

'.

porta, which shall
ta

There are ro personal or private
profits in connection with the organization and it is sustained by memberships,
contributions and the distribution of its
publications.
FIRST: Corntarrdanca
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Socorro N. M.

Montoya,

Kamon C.

tion, as follows

Oldest and Host Recognized
Weekly I'sper la the United
8 tutea. .

imsnln. Tunrmi limn ishim.iui

rroiu

FIRST-CLAS- S

G. F. & P. A., Mexico City.
D. Murdock,
A. G. P. A., Mexico City.
A. V. Temple,- M. of B. I., Mexico City.

TRUC & CO., Dox 400,

The New York

1

'

!??á fi""'"
-'

Look at the clouds from the
top and so see the silver lining.
You can do it from our trains; we
go above fhem in places.
Tropical forests and snow-clavolcanoes are well worth looking
at. Orange groves, rice fields,
sugar plantations and coffee farms
are well worth studying (if you
want to make money.) Anybody
can raise corn, wheat and beans,
that is why they are so cheap.
Grow something that is worth
something when you have it
raised.
The Mexican Central Railway
with its 2,000 mile of track taps
the highlands and the lowlands;
it crosses the mountains and
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
only port of Mexico where ocean
steamers can deliver freight
to and receive it from the
cars.
Every variety of land and
climate is found tiibulary to it.
It has the only Palace llut'fet service in the Republic; its palace
sleeping cars cross the border
without change. It is standard
gauge in everything.
This company has established a
bureau of information, which is
prepared to furnish reliable data
to as lands, their prices, titles,
and resources, whether grazing,
mineral or agricultural; about the
mining industry; about desirable
locations for manfacturing enterprises, or any general information
relative to the resources of Mexico, latent or developed.

ut

Augusta, Maine.
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Central Railway

requests your attention for a
moment.
When you go a sight seeing, go
where there are sights to see
mines, mountains, monkeys, macaws and manati; cascades, catacombs, castles, caves, cañons,
cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus

A.

.i ni

nr

(

Wi

-

pr-

reasonable price. In fact when
its weight per loaf and its excellence is considered it is cheaper
than the ordinary bread you buy,
besides being very much better
in quality.
The Mexican

t

M..1

Si Wo wnnta Namr

dir-rcctl- y

Will Pay Í1000 Reward for the
Conviction of any person unlawONE COPY. ONE YEAR. $2 CO
fully handling any Cattle or
Horses in the above brands.
Pout yourf.cH on what Is going
Range western part of Soccrro
tu in New York. Address
When yon see a counterfeit ooin on
county, New Mexico.
the sidewalk, always pi ok
ap. .You THE NEW YOEK DISPATCH
Wm. Garland, Owner are liable to arrest if yon toyit to pass
it
150 Nassau Street, N. Y.
--T-

S"

d

The Great

!

REOPENEt).

MINE

Fine Carthage coal screened
clear and clean at $6.50 per
ton delivered.
C. T. Brown,

The

Bot

In Tlio

BXnrlrot.

The purest whiskies,
Finest brandies
native wine
and h&y

Closing

THE CHIEFTAIN.

Exercises at
Convent.

Mt.

Carmel

On the evening of the 5th inst.
an excellent entertainment and
lawn party will be given at the
convent grounds.
A programme, consisting of
music, plays, orations and drills
of artistic style and elegance, has
been tastefully arranged for the
occasion.
Tickets of admission may be
purchased at unusually low rates;
50 cents for grown persons, and
25 cents for children.
Doors will be open at 7:30.
Curtain raised at 8 p. m.
Friends, and patron3 will not
fail to attend and contribute to
the enjoyment of the evening of
rare amusement.
Remember June the Fifteenth.

D. Wattclct sells the best sour
The Chieftain office docs all
mash and bourbon whiskey in the kinds of job printing.
city.

1

CATTLE

SHIPMENTS.

, Talking about cattle shipments
of late years, they don't hold a
candle to the number of head
that have passed over the Santa
Fe this season. To the 1st of
June 166,872 head had gone north
cither for feed or market, the
number of 105,191
head passing through Albuquerque during the month of May.
, The unprecedented cattle shipments over the Santa Fe this
might be laid to the number
of Old Mexico cattle passing
through, but the figures show
otherwise. They are divided as

sea-sp- n

follows: New Mexico and Arizona,. 120,870; Old Mexico, 35,000;
Texas, 1 1,000. Citizen.
--

BRIGHTER OUTLOOK.
REMEDY.

rail-roa-

Every woman has natural curiosity to see how other women
furnish their homes. To satisfy

11

this The Ladies I lome .Journal
will publish during the year interior photograph views of a hundred of the most artistic, cheerful
and comfortable homes in America. These will show in detail the
construction, fitting and funishing
of parlors, drawing-roomhalls,
reception, music, sitting, dining,
bed and bath rooms, kitchens,
porches, piazzas, etc. This unique
scries will be full of excellent
ideas for every housekeeper or
Attest:
Mayor.
Aim AN Aiiftta,
It will present
City Clerk.
views of the interiors of houses of
moderate cost, .which are fitted
CTfT ORDINANCE.
and furnished with conspicuous
Be it resolved, by tho City Council ot good taste, and at comparatively
the City of Hocorro. that a levy of einht small expense.
s,

home-make-

mills bo mad on all personal' property
and real estate within the limiis of tho
City of Socorro, for tlie
tar commencing April 1, A. D. 1Wi7, and rndinc
March Bl, A. O. 1HH8, to be divided ns
follows: Hix mills in cnnh for the purposes of the water fund, and two mills
f"r genera! fund. Also a levy of 5 mills
for M'iiool purposes is made on ull leiil
and personal properly.
And it is further resolved that, tho
("iiy Trensun r be instruí led t i diss riliut"
all monies comintr into his Iiaml9 into
t he following funds:
Interest oo miter bonds, fi.S'M).
.Water master's salary.
Water expense fund.
Water sinking fund.
Salary and expeuse fund.
.Election fund.

There is ground for encourageof ment in the mercantile reports of
Chilhowie, Va., certifies that he the business situation. The graduhad consumption, was given up al tendency is to
things.
to die, sought all medical treat- Failures in business better
off
are
falling
ment that money could procure,
tried all cough remedies he could greatly. The volume of business
hear of, but gut no relief; spent is unquestionable much greater.
many nights sitting up in a chair; There is an expansion in many
was induced to try Dr. King's lines of industry. No bank failNew Discovery, and was cured
by use of two bottles. Tor past ures are announced. The
report gradual improvethree years has bee n attending to
Approved,
Ei.feoo JIaca.
business, and says Dr. Kiul' s New- ment.
Attest:
Mayor.
Discovery is the grandest ever
AnnAft Aukyta,
"The statement, that except for
Cily Clerk.
made, as it has done so much for the temporary depression
of
him and also fur others in his
community. Dr. King's New Dis prices, the volume of business is
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Covery is c'uarantced for coughs now larger than it was in 1802
Office at Las Cruces, N. ta.
Land
colds and consumption. It don't the year of prosperity has been
May 7th, 1897.
fail, trial bottles free at A. K questioned by some. But a comNotice is hereby given that the
Howell's and sold at all drug parison of prices this week in
the following named settler has filed
stores.
leading branches of manufacture notice of his intention to make
not only confirms that view, but final proof in support of his claim
Weekly Crop liiillctiu.
that said proof will be made
shows a remarkable similarity to and
before the probate judge or proJune 8, iScjJ.
The week ending May 31, was a the course of prices in the earlier bate clerk at Socorro, N. M., on
fairly good week for New Mexico months of 187c, when the most June 2()th, 1S97, viz: Isaac F. Baker, who
homestead entry
Very little rainfall occurred, and wonderful increase in production No. 1958 made
for the north
j of the
and
prices
in
ever
known
this
or
in most parts of the territory
southwest ; and south '. of the
none was needed, as the abundant any other country was close at northwest
of section 2y,' town
rains of the preceding vprt,-- - had hand." This quotation from Dun's ship 2 soutli, range 4 west.
He names the following witput everything In grnd shape for report is written in a conservative
nesses to prove his continuous
moisture. Trie principal draw- spuii. iud is highly encouraging. residence upon and cultivation
of
back was that the nights were It continues: "Repoils from all said land, viz:
of
the
thovv
parts
now
country
Lonii K. Samburn of Magdalerather cool, not sufficiently so to
cause any damage, but aimply that retail distribution of products na, N. M.
Robert O. Thompson of Magchecked the rapid growth of is unusually large and increasing."
dalena, N. M.
crops. A few warm days with
J. M. Allen of Magdalena,
Notice is hereby given to all it
plenty of sunshine will remedy may
N. M.
concern, that the board of
this. Crops are now in pood-coJames Thorpe of Kelly, N. M,
examiners of Socorro county will
Edwin K. Si.udkk,
dition and look very promising.
Register.
Early wheat fields in the southern open a session on Tuesday, 22nd
of June, 1897, in the city ot Socorfart are being harvested, but the ro, for the purpose of examining
Do you want a good drink?
bulk of wheat crop is not yet ripe.
Go to D. Wattelct's.
Hknky
teachers.
Vincent.
Corn has not made a good growth
Superintendent of Schools.
in last week due to cool nights.
The Chieftain and The Daily
Garc'r-vegetables arc abundant
An item from a scientific journal Citizen, published at Albuquer
in the markets and are especially now going the rounds of the press que, New Mexican, for SG.CO a
fine. The first crop of alfalfa has
ys: "A mosquito will never in year. This is the mcst liberal
generally been cut and was very sert its lancet in a person not offer ever made in New Mexico.
satisfactory.
susceptible to an attack of malaria. By paying only SG.oo, cash in
Sugar beets are doing very well. In this respect its sense is more advance, you secure your home
The stock ranges over the greater accurate than the most skilled weekly paper, filled with interestpart of the territory are in better experienced pathologist. This ing' local news, and The Daily
condition for the time of year also proves not only its unerring Cmzi-.nthe leading New Mexico
than they have been for many instinct, but that it never wounds daily paper, with the Asssocioted
years. Stock of all kinds are im- unnecessarily.
Its work is that Press dispatches and all the news
proving rapidly, and with the of a skilled and humane surgeon." ot the world. The other daily
high price beef is commanding The foregoing may all be true papers are $9.00 and Si 0.00
the outlook for this important in- but we must confess we are a
Subscriptions received at
dustry in New Mexico is very trifle skeptical on the subject- this office, or orders can be sent
encouraging.
Besides we hardly believe that by mail, accompanied by the cash.
II. B. IIfrsev,
Socorro is in such a malarial dis- Sample copies of The Daily
Observer. trict as
the presence of the num- Citizen can be seen by calling at
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
bers now with us would seem to this office.
imply, neither do we believe we
SOMETHING TO KNOW.
so much surgical treatrequire
Est ray Notice.
It may be worth something to
Notice is hereby given that I
know that the very best medicine ment of this nature.
have taken up at my residence on
for restoring the tired out nervous
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATOR.
the Tularosa river, about five
hystcm to a healthy vigor is Klcc-tri- c
Bitters.
This medicine is
Notice is hereby riven to all miles northeast of Joseph
No. 22, Socorro
purely vegetable, acts by giving whom it may concern;
the county, Trecinct
following
the
tone to the nerve centres in the undersigned, Flfego Baca,that
described
htomach, gently stimulates the the 4th day of May A. D.was on animal
One gray horse,
1897
or 8 years old, 4 Í hands high,
Liver and Kidneys, and aids these appointed by the
probate court 7broke to
saddle, and branded with
organs in throwing off impurities in and for Socorro
county. New circle heart
bar on left thigh.
in the blood. Klectric Bitters im- Mexico,
es
of
the
administrator
The owner of said animals will
proves the appetite, aids digestion, tate of George
Smith, deceased.
forfeit the same at the end ot
and is pronounced by those who
All persons having claims seven months
from the first publiave tried it as the very best against said estate of
Georee lication of this
blood purifier and nerve tonic. Smith, deceased, are hereby
notice unless
reclaimed.
Try it. Sold for 50c or Í1.00 per quired and notified to present the
Dated this 13th day of August,
bottle at A. E. Howell's and sold same to the undersigned within
W. J. Graham.
1896.
nt all drug stores.
the time prescribed by law, other
same
tne
will
wise
be
forever
blxklen's arnica salve.
The Palace Hotel at Santa Fe.
barred.
The best salve in the world for
And also all persons indebted
This
elegant hotel
on
cuts, bruises sores, ulcers, salt to said estate are hereby required
ot May, and people visit1st
tne
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chap- to settle their indebtedness with
ing the capital can get the best
ped hands, chilblains, corns, and in the said time.
accomodations in the territory at
all skin eruptions, and positively
Fi.FE(;o Baca.
that old and reliable hostlery.
cures piles, or no pay required. Administrator of the estate
of We think its old patrons will be
It i guaranteed to give perfect
George Smith, deceased.
glad to know this.
money
fatisfaction or
refunded.
Trice 25 cents per box. For sale
Go to Wattelct's for cold beer.
by A. E. Howell and all druggists.
Notice.
sour mash or mixed drinks.
pnd
On
after November 1st.,
To get your hair cut just as yoii
For a nice easy shave tro to 1895, all orders tor hay and grain
want it go to Andy Wickham's
at my establishment must be
Andy Wickham's barber shop.
tfber shop.
C. T. Brown.
Cash.
THE GRANDEST

Mr. It. B. Greeve. merchant,

Women Will Get Ideas Here.

LEGAL NOTICE.
Socorro, N. M., April 10, 1997,
The creditors of thn city of Socorro
are lierchy noli lied thai nt meeting of
the city council to he held on th HrHt
Monday m Muy, A. I). lbt)7, nil hill
find nccounta,
allowance mid warrant against the city of Socorro, will
he audited according to Ihw and In compliance witu an an for funding city indebtedness arprnvnd In IV!?, (mid commonly called the Had man funding bill).
All persons having unpaid claims of
whatsoever kind or clues aiziiinst the
city of Socorro, will present tlm saino
and all evidence of their said claims to
tbe clerk of said city on or before said
flrnt Monday of May, A. D. 1S!)7.
Hy order of tho mayor of the city of
Socorro.
A. E. IIowkll.
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post-offic-
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Invincible, Unsurpassable,
Without Poor."
Writm a regular subsc rider, wtio
has read it for many years, of the
Twlce-awee- k
eue oi the

ST

LOUIS
It

FKI J;KA I,,
Dele ate to Congress, It It. Ferirnsson
ci
W. T. Thornton
crrior
'Vcreiarv,
Iioriim M 111
ChicI J lift ico
Thos. 8 Smith

wnll-scleet-

Horn j and Family Paper.

TWO PAPERS EVEKY WEEK.
EIGHT' PAGES EACH TUESDAY, AND Fit i DAY.
ONE DOLLAR FOK ONE YEAR.
(SAMPLE COHES FREE.

GLOBE PRINTING CO., .
fct Louis, Mo."

I'nperial Folio, new type, surfaced tihjm r. I'ennuful oml artistic illustration!
Piihlicntion
25 p:rl of 4o paxes, at $1 a I'ttn, to 'm 1:111 Willi Opening Exposition
Solil ouly by subscription.
111

THE BOOK OF THE

p.
Cllier
fti.D. I'antz
j JS .
1,1--

li. Lauuhlin
h. Hamilton

Survryor Oeneral,
C. F. Kasley
t:ni'( (1 Siati'S Colli ctor. C. M. Shannon
S. !Rt. Attorney,
W. H Childcrs
U. S. Marshal.
K. h. Hall
Hctf. LiimiOitico Punta Fe. J. II. Walker
'
'
Kec.
Pedro Delgado
l.'ei?.
" I. as Cruces, E. 3. Shided
"
"
"
"
J. P. Ascarate
".
Keg. "
" Roswell,
K. Young
'
"
W. II. Cosgrovo
!ec. "
TERRITORIAL.
I

Solicilor-Oeneral-

A. B. Fall
II. Crist, Bantu Fe
Young,
It.
Las Cniee,8
T. J. tleflin, Silver Cyy
Lorn?,
Las Veas
E. V.
O. E. Smith. Clayton
II. M. Dougherty Socorro

,

An Ilipturicnl anir Dcncriplivn presentid ion of the World's Scirnce. Art, and.
us viewed through the Columbian Exposition at Chicago in 1803. Da- aiu'ned to set forth the Display mudo by the ( mitn-sof Nations, of human
ucliieveinents in material furnis, bo bm tliu mure efTi eiually to illustrate tu
gresB of Mankind in all the departments of Civilized Life.

Pic

By HUBERT R. BANCHOFi'
Regular Edition and Edition de Luxe, limited

THE BANCROFT COMPANY, PubMera;
Kis.ory Kuildinj:, San Francisco, Cal.
Auditorium. Building, Chicago, HI;
No Lil rary con he complete in Airrrirnn History wiUiout Mr. Bancroft'"
Works, consisting of Native Races; Central America; J!eiivu; Texas, Ai!zoe
anil New Mexico; California; Northwest Const; Ore'op; Washington; Iriabo and,
Montiiim; iiritisn Cnluinhin: Ainska; Utah: Nevada Wyominp snd Colorado;
ulur Tribunals; California Pastornl; Cnllforniu
and Mikcellkt"
iiy ; Literary Industries.
A generation under a debt of obligation."
Chicago Inter Ocean. "One 'pf' til
blest üierury enterprises of oui duv " John G.
w.il) mark .a nw.
hittler.
era In history writing." Chicago Times, "o'uliy English nnd American vtrlterif
t,
01 einineiice ineludii g t'arlvle, lici ort Spcticer.'Oiiver Wendell Holmes, Sir At"'
Ihur Helps. J. W. Draper, W. H. I.cckv. and J. R. Lowell.' havo already tuatlfiad'
10 the value of Mr. Cuncroit's lllr,torical labors.
London Timos

n'

"It

J.
Lj.

Attorney.

Oisl.,

FAIR

Iniliittv,

C.

Asocíales,

beyond all comparison

It

.

(

in

the bi'Kem. Ihtj best and ehnpest national news anii family Journal pub-l- i
hed in Ameriea. It, ig BtríCtly
Republican in politics, but it :r
nbovw all a newspaper, and giveg
all the nowa promptly, accurately
and impartially.
is llldispenB-ftbl- s
to thn Farmer, Merchant or
Professional man who diwirps to keep
thoroughly po&tod. but has not the
time to read a luryo Daily pnt pr, while
its groat variety of
rerl.
inir run Iter makes it nn invaluable

NEW EDITION OF MINING LAWS.

Official Directory.

RAf

and this is the unanimous verdict of
its more than half a million renders.

r.

We have received the ninth
edition (just out) of Copp's Mining Code, published by Henry N.
Copp, a lawyer of Washington, D.
C, who has given many years to
the study of mining laws. ' It is a
book of more than lioo pages, and
will'be found of great interest to
mine owners and prospectors, as
it gives the United States mineral
land laws and the official instructions thereunder, the various state
and territorial mining laws, miners' liens, rights of way, &c,
numerous forms for use from the
location to the patenting, lease
and sale of a mine, and also a
large collection of abstracts of
court and land office decisions
and rulings. Every enterprising
mining man will secure a copy.
The San Francisco News Company handles Mr. Copp's publications on the Pacific coast. The
book is for sale by the principal
book stores and by the publisher
in Washington, D. C. The price
is 5 j cents.

GLOBE-DEIilOC-

A new book cntit'e J The Resources and Development of Mexico, 8vo.' lilua!
and in Etmlish. It was written by' Mr.
tratcd, hits jtiHt been issued in
Uuncroft at the request of President Diaz, every part ot the Republic being via'
Red for tho latest and most accurate information.
"
"
THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publshors,
IlisToity Rcii.PiNQ, Pan FnANoisco, Cai
Librarian,
Jose Segura
AUDITOniUU
RflLDlKO, Cuicaoo, ILL.
Cu-- k Supreme C'rt,
C. II. (iiidersloovo
E. II. Hertrmtm
Sup't Penitentiary,
O. W. Knaehel
Adjutant (jiMicraf
Samucd Eldodt
Treasurer,
Marcelino Garcia
Auditor,
W. E. Martin
till Inspector.
territorial Hoard ol Kducation.
"'itj'l. Public Instruction,
I, Sandoval
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Comities of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves and
Eddy. Headquarters, Socorro, N. M.
dying in the East. Cholera will be the plague
lí R. Hamilton Thousands are now
fudcu
Cimk and Register,. . . W. M. Dnscoll
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it
'

i

clioleral

Cholera!

JCORRO COUNTY.
Ramon C. Montoya
S Manuel A. Piro
Commissioners.
W. W. Jones
H. ). ISursum
SlerifT,
AI. Coonev
Collector
F. L. Fortune
County Clerk,
Couuty Treasurer.
Abran Aheytu
Cypriuno Baca
Assessor,
lona E. Torres
Probate Judge,
Henry Vincent
íup't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
fc

M

avor,

Elfeeo Uaon
Abran Abeyta
J. M. Tyler
Leandro Motjinya

Clerk,
Treasurer,
Marshal,

DR. E. B.

CHOLERA

LOODEN'S
COMPOUND

Is the only known preventative. None ever- - known to have taken'
the dread disease who have used this compound.

TAKE IT WITH YOU

THE

TO

WORLDS

disease.
and take no chances on
Price $2.00 per bottle or fg.oo per half dozen bottles.
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Winchester Repeating
Our Model 1893

Shot-Gu- n

is now used

by all the most advanced trap
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Twenty Pa jes; Weekly; Illustrated.
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A8K TOUR DEALER TO BHOW TOO THIS CDtl.
Everything
that U Newest nd Best in Repeating Armi M well M aS
T
kinds of Ammunition are made by the
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Ave., New HaTen, Conn.
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